




SimulatiむnModel of a Discharge Pumped ArF Excimer Laser 
古橋秀夫、内田悦行
Hideo FURUHASHI， Yoshiyuki UCHIDA 
Abstract A simulation model of a discharg巴pump巴dArFexcim巴rlaser was dev巴lopedbased on the Boltzmann transport 
equation， rate equations and the circuit equation. Unifonn plasma was assumed. It is one-dimensional model. Time histories 
ofth巴laseroutput power， number densities of species in the plasma， currents and vo1tages were calculated numerically.百le
results were compared with the experimental results by spectroscopic m巴thods.The peak-electron density， discharge 







































C，=1.7nF X 40=68.0日F、C2=1.7nFX 24=40.81Fである抵抗
としてはR，=300Q、R，=2kQが使われている。放電管はス
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ArF叫 hv→ Ar+F+2hv 
Absorption 
F-+ hv→ F+e 
Ar叫 hv→ Ar'+e
He叫 hv→He'+e
Ar，'+ hv→ Ar++Ar 
F，+ hv→ 2F 
dl， =={ム(R，+RJ +Rd)+L，(RJ +RJ礼+(ムムー L，R，)l，+L，門+L，九
dt ムL，+L，ら+らム
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Ar， F" Hcの断面積デ}タ 22-m図6
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